Halliwell, Robert Fotheringham by Burns Philp and Company Limited (1876 - 2006)
B. P. & CO . LTD. 
STAFF SERVICE RECORD 
BRANCH MANAGER 
1.1.?4 
NAME HALLIWELL, Robert Fotheringham MANAGER/EXPORT 
wHERE EMPLovrn AUCKLAND Merchandis e Manager 
] 036 - £273 n.a. DEPT. DATE JOINED 15 .12 • . 7 DATE LEFT 
REMARKS Supervisor - S. & E. £76$ per annum. 
Age - 41 years. Married. j,oln A.M-"'~-1c,0_ 
(Details taken from Armual Staff Report 
1956. Merchandise' Clerk. 
31.3.57: Shippi ng Clerk. £807. Bonus •• £25. 
31.3.58: £807. Bonus •• £25. 
31.3.59: £807 + £25 = £833. Bonus •• £25. 
31.3 ht1· 833 · £42 = 875. Bonus ••••••• £50. 
31.3.61. ££897755 t ££11Q05 ~£1975~ anus £ 50 31.3 . 62 ~ lOu Bonus £50 
31 . 3 . 63 £ 1, 100 + £50 = £1 150 . Bonus £50 
31.3.64 £1150 Inc. £50 = £1200 Bonus 
J l. 3 .65 
30.6.66 
£1250 
1500 Inc. £100= £1600 
vu. 6.67 £1650 Inc . £100 + £1,750 
3n . 6 . 68 ~3500 I nc . ':?00 = . 5 , 700 
30. 6.69 $3,800 Inc. $450 = $4,250 
30. 6. 70 $4,250 Inc. ~200 :P $4,450 
February 71 $4,450 Inc. $100 = 4,550 
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$4, 550 31.1. 71 Inc. $300 = $4,850 " 
$5,750 1.7.73 Inc. $500 = S6,250.00 
£50 
£50 
$50 
£50 
200 
$200 
$200 
$200 
Bonus $250 
7,250 
$10,000 
1.7.74 Inc. 2,250 + Bonus 500 = 10,000 
1. 7.75 Inc. 1,500 = S11,soo 
